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April A Busy Month On
Jax State Campus

Annual Joint
Convention Is
Held At JSC
J a c k sonville's Phi Beta
Lambda and the business administration department were
hosts to 250 college and high
school students from 50 chapt e r s of Phi Beta Lambda and
the Future Business Leaders
of America at their annual
joint convention on April 2223.
Phi Beta Lambda is the
collegiate division of FBLA,
the national organization for
high school and college business students.
some of the highlights of
the program were: An address
at the general session on
Saturday morning by Dr.
Houston Cole, president of
the college, followed by a
panel discussion composed of
Mr. Qy Glenn of Republic
Steel, and Mr. Homer Doss
of Goodyear T i r e and Rubber
Company, both of Gadsden,
and Col. Edward James, Jacksonville professor of economics, moderator.
Their
subject was the "Importance
of Education to Success in
Business."

The election of state off i c e r s was held, also statewide contests, including the
selection of Mr. and Miss
Future Business Executive of
Alabama, Mr. and Miss Fu-
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MOB SCENE UU'RING ELECTION--This 1s a typical scene found during the recent SGA
officers' election The students of Jax State turned out in large quantities to vote f o r their
man in this election.

One Of The Busiest Students
On Campus Is Billy 5. lsom
Can you imagine
being
a graduating senior, the busin e s s manager of theMIMOSA,

of Arab.
Billy has been an in fluential and successful student at Jax State
a s his
record shows: class favorite
h i s freshman year, cheerleader, member of the SGA,
president of the Law Club,
'fecipient of
the Achieve ment Award, and
member of
.

.

.r..

April was a busy month on
campus with many activities
going on--in fact, some days
were like a three-ring circus
with several events happening at once.
The month got off to a busy
s t a r t with a very successful
~ e l i g i o u s Emphasis Week,
featuring Dr. Walter H. Judd;
congressman, missionary and
physician, of Washington,
Do C., and a large group of
ministers from over the state.
The Festival of Arts followed the second week with a
number of interesting high lights:
a r t shows; the entertaining performance given
by Dr. Tom Wheatley, '53, of
New York City; and the clever
and sophisticated student performance of "The Wheat and
the Chaff, Revisited."
The
week ended with the spring
convention of the college section, Alabama Home Eco nomics Association, with representatives from most of the
state's universities and colleges attending.
Sandwiched in between, but
non - the - l e s s important,
were the ROTC military ball
during which Cheryl Hudson of
Anniston
w a s crown e d
4c
queen",
the SGA election
which resulted in Phil McMahan's being elected pres-

annual spring luncheon.
Tonight and tomorrow night,
the music department will be
staging "Camelot", the f i r s t
musical to be given here since
the late Walter A. Mason died.
The International House will
have i t s regular monthly
f o r u m W e d n e s d a y night,
April 27. Mrs. Robert Schwartz of Birmingham will
speak on "The Role of the
American Woman in the Mid1960's."
May will be filled with recitals and various departm e n t a 1 events, culminating
with exams and graduation exercises.
Bishop Kenneth
Goodson of
the Methodist
Church will deliver the baccalaureate address.

C - ------ sw Events
a

~rominenq-on next wesk's
calendar a r s two evetfts when
students will be spotlighted for
their achievements of the year
now drawing to a close.
On Wednesday,
May 4,
Awards Day will be held in the
Leone ~ o i eAuditorium at a
special assembly.
The
Student Government
will present the annual s e r vice award; Certificates of
Achievement and Letters of
Appreciation will be handed
out: and certificates will be

f i c e r s was held, also statewide contests, including the
selection of Mr. an$ Misq
Future Business Executive of
Alabama, Mr. and Misa Future Business Teacher, and
Mr. and Miss Future Business
Leader of Alabama;
also
p a r l i a m e n t a r y procedure,
p u b l i c s p a a k ' i n g , extemporaneous speaking, spelling and vocabulary relays.
The winner will be an nounced in the next issue of
the COLLEGIAN, as well a s
the new state officers.

resident of the Law
& a r p i e n r , ~ h e ~ o f i e n -e
rnent Award, and member of
"Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities".
After graduation in May,
Billy will enter Cumberland
School of Law at Samford
University in Birmingham. He
is married to the former
Sherria Betterton of Arab.

'

At the annual banquet on
Friday evening, the guest
speaker was Mr. Lem Coley,
vice president and director of
public relations of the Russell Manufacturing Company,
Alexander City.
All
the
guest speakers a r e mem b e r s of the Associated In dustries of Alabama. Each
year the AIA contributes two
college scholarships to win ners of two of the top state
contests. The awards luncheon was held on Saturday with
all winning contestants be ing presented with handsome
awards by Mr. Horace Harvey of Birmingham, assistant
state chairman.
Miss Lucille Branscomb,
head of the business administration department, is the
state director of Phi Beta
Lambda and F BLA. Pat Davis
is president of the local Phi
Beta Lambda Chapter; Ray
MlcKay, 1st vice president;
Robert Williams, 2nd vice
president; Martha Craw ford,
secretary; Barbara
Smith, treasurer; and Don nie B a r k s d a 1 e , reporter.
Mrs. John Collins is chairman of the local sponsors
committee.

BILLY ISOM
a representative of the National Educator's
Life Insurance Company, a counselor to the Boy Scouts of
America, an active politician
in the current gubernatorial
race, and still maintaining
an
overall average of 2.8
in one's major and minor
fields? Such a person does
exist at Jacksonville State
College. He is Billy S. Isom

Anrral Studert Art

Show Holds Exhibit
The annual srudent a r t show
began Wednesday, April 20,
and will remain on exhibit until May 12, in the gallery of
Mason Hall. Hours a r e Monday through Fridav, 9 a. m.
to 4 p. m.
A r e c e ~ t i o n was held on
Friday
morning, April 22,
from 10:30 to 11:30 o'clock.
On display are ceramics,
c r a f t s , prints, drawings and
paintings.
You are cordially invited to
visit the exhibit.

Absentee Ballot
Requests Given
Out In Chow Hall
By CHARLES W. PALMER
Last Monday and Tuesday
absentee ballot requests were
given out in the chow ha11 by
members of Students for
Sparkman. These blanks a r e
to be sent to the register of
your home counties s o that
you will be sent an absentee
ballot for the Gemocraticprimary on May 3. They should
be sent a s soon a s possible
s o that the absentee ballot
can be returned to you at the
earliest possible date.
The last session of the
state legislature has made it
possible for students that a r e
in school outside their home
counties to vote by the use of
absentee ballots. It is important for the many students
that a r e over 21 to use their
democratic privileges by voting.
It is hoped that everyone
&ligible kill vote this year
in his home county o r by use
of the absentee ballot. There
a r e additional copies of the
application .in the registrar's

The Upward Look
by LANDIS 'ROGERS

Assignments for the next
edition of the COLLEGIAN
will be posted on the COL LEGIAY office door Wednesday morning. If you signed
up at the beginning of the
semester to be a writer, o r i f
you a r e interested in being a
writer for the paper, please
check by the COLLEGIAN office Wednesday morning.
I will be in the office from
8:30 to l2:30.
--Kay
Duke,
Editor

As we journey through life we should cultivate the habit
of looking up, since s o many of the best things in life a r e
above us--the blue sky, the moon, the s t a r s , the rainbows, the green 'boughs of the trees, the fleecy clouds,
the fleet of birds,the great big sun, and the glorious
sunsets. "I will lift up mine eyes unto rhe hills," said
the psdmist.
Surely, that man lives only a poor and
lowly life who never learns to look off into the distance
and up into the htighfs.
So much in the overall character of the day depends
on the direction given to i t in i t s earliest hours--the first
thought, word, emotion, deed. Someone has said that the
f i r s t moment of the day is a tuning-fork on which we strike
the keynote for the entire day. Afew minutes of quiet fellowship with God in the e a r l y morning, o r just one
deep breath of his tranquility before the labor of the day
begins can work wonders f o r us.

during which Cheryl Hudson of
Anniston
w a s cro wn e d
4
queen",
the SGA election
'which resulted in Phil McMahan's being elected pres'ident; Taylor Hardy, vice
president; Judy West, secretary;
and Lane Warren,
treasurer.
Also
meeting on the
campus during this time were
a r e a English teachers for a
workshop; District Vl, Alabama Education Association;
a r e a superintendents of education; and the Paramount
Study Club of Birmingham
which met at the International
House.
As the COLLEGIAN went
to p r e s s final arrangements
were being made for entertaining the Alabama Historical Association at i t s annual
convention; Phi Beta Lambda
Future Business Leaders of
America in state convention;
and the Faculty Wives Club's
#

I

DR. OGILVIE

Dr. Ogilvie
Gives Address
Dr. Walter Ogilvie, profess o r of economics, gave the
k e y n o t e a d d r e s s at the
Missouri Oil Jobbers In stitute which convened at the
of Missouri
U n i v e r sity
April 19-20. Also, Dr. Ogilvie
spoke to the attending mem b e r s on service and sales
techniques in tires, batteries
and accessories.
Earlier this y e a r Dr.
Ogilvie addressed the Tool
and Die M a n u f a c t u r e r s
Management Institute at the
Univexsity of Illinois concerning personal qualities
necessary to achieve success

will present the annual service award; Certificates of
Achievement and Letters 9f
Appreciation will be h a n f l d
out; and certificates will be
given to those selected for
"Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and
Colleges.
Climaxing
the
event will be announcement of
highest scholastic honors.
On Friday, May 6 , ROTC
Awards Day will take place.
Cadets will receive the
ROTC Certificate of Meritorious Leadership Achievement; Superior Cadet Award;
ROTC Medal, Association of
the U. S. Army; SGA Plaque;
Scabbard and Blade Out standing Cadet Award; Rffle
Markmanship awards, and
National Society of Pershing
Rifles Achievement Medal.
Sponsor's ribbons will be
awarded coeds who s e r v e a s
honorary colonels and captains.

Take A Lesson
From Life
by Harleigh M. Rosenberger
OR FAITH?
"When I was just a little.
girl,
I asked my mother, "What
will I be?
'Will I be pretty, will I
be rich?'
Here's what she said to
me:"
So sang the little girl. And
the answer of the mother was
simple, "Whatever will be,
wlll be,"
And s o it was
handed down from generation
to generation. Ma$y people today succumb to that deadly
philosophy of fatalism - - a
philosophy that destroys the
dignity and the initiative 04
every human being.
In a
sense, we become puppets
pulled by the strings of fate.
We lose the very characteristics that make us children of
God.
We should remember that
.some things in life a r e given
quantities. Some things cannot be changed. Heridity will
decree that the color of a person's hair will be black o r
brown. Heredity will cause
one to be born with a white
See LIFE, Page 2

F A T ALISM

GEM OF THE HILLS--A welcome addition to any tennis
team is our pert, vivacious gem, Miss Viki Curlee, a freshman from Anniston.

an, Monday, April 25, 1966, Page 2
t
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Don McMillian--As I Remember Him
Don hlcMillan loved life. I
can not seem to remember anyone who enjoyed living any more
than Don.
Don and I went to Jacksonville
State from September '57
to
July '61. W e went into advanced
ROTC together and were commissioned on the same day.
Don and I were in the same
platoon during summer camp at
F o r t Benning during the summer
-C

01

* VU.
~n

Summer camp was a time of
harassment, but I never heard
Don complain once.
When -the r e s t of the platoon
would sit around at night and
complain, Don would point out the
good points and laugh at our complaints. He always made the most
of what was before him.
But Don also took life seriously.
'He knew what he wanted out' of life

Staff

and knew how he was going to
achieve it.
Don had a bright future in the
army.
Don would have worn
general's s t a r s one day, I am
sure. Many of his classmates felt
the same as I do.
I do not know how Don got to
Viet Nam but if I knew him the
way I think I did, he volunteered.
Don did not like to s e e others
oppressed.
I am s u r e Don would not want
us to mourn him. He would want
u s to remember him. He would
want us to finish what he could
- -nor.
His family h a s much to be
proud of. His country has much
to thank him for. I am honored
to have known him.
This is the way I remember
Donald McMillan.
--Norman Smoake
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SGA Meets

Make It An Annual Event
The performance given by memb e r s of the cast of "The Wheat
and the Chaff, Revisited" brought
to wide attention the wealth of
talent among Jax State students,
much
of which had not been
demonstrated publicly before. It
was also plummeted to the forefront special creative abilities of
faculty members who gave unstintedly of their time to work up
the entertaining amateur revue.
We say "amateur," but about the
only thing amateurish about it
were the students who were making their first appearance on stage.
They and all the others gave a

f i n i sh e d ,

sophisticated performance that would do credit to
any college o r university.
The performance also brought
to public attention the fact that
heretofore there h a s been no
theatrical of this nature for students to demonstrate their talents
in. The Masque and Wig Guild has
done a fine job with drama, mainly
stage plays, but a musical revue
h a s not been attempted before to
our knowledge.
It has received campus - wide
praise and deserves recognition.
We recommend that it become an
annual event.

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor
Recently I went to Bibb Graves
Hall to get some fossils from one
of the cabinets to use in a talk
to the Rome Rock Club. When I
approached the classroom I noticed a class in session. As I
waited for the end of the period,
a student came up and, offering
m e a political card, asked, "Are
you Dr. Calvert?"
I answered, "No, I am Leon McCluer. I am waiting to get some
.
fossils from a cabinet";

-

enrollee who has the essential
characteristics of a mangy mong r e l egg sucking cur.
Some of the mineral specimens
cost me five o r six times a s
much a s did the $ 5 gold coin.
Should I remove everything and
deprive others of an opportunity
to see, enjoy, and learn simply
because there is a c u r in the
group?
Are the possessions of college students, is college property,
safe s o long a s there is such a

Acting Editor ..-..-..
Kaye Duke
Feature Editor
-.*....-Marilyn McK ay
Sports Editor -..-..:.Lou Botta

DR. FR,ANKLIN T . FOWtBR Ueft), m e d i d c o w d t a n t :for the
S g u t k r n gaptist Foreign Missiali Board; tells. SaUie Anne K e r r
(right) about irnmuniza.tion requirements fpr pereom going overseas. Sqllie Arne . i s going to Jamaica repres.mcirrg the Al'abama
BSU.. .She attended an orientation. c o p f e r ' e i ~in~ ~Memphls, Tenn.,
April 1-3.
,

,

A Letter To Dad
Dear Dad,
Thanks for the money to begin
the second semester with. The only
trouble is, I graduated yesterday. I
know it's s o r t of a surprise, with
m e being an entering freshman
several months ago. It was s o r t of
a s u r p r i s e to me too.
I went to register yesterday and
when they gave me my IBM cards
'they said I had enough credit
hours to graduate and sent me to
the Dean to get my diploma. The
only thing I can think of is that
when I stepped on my cards with
my golf shoes last fall they got
messed up. Anyway, I was given a
8-553-22 today, a diploma.
I
went to s e e the Dean and he said
not to tell him his machines were
wrong, with 56,000 students in
them.
Anyway, I got a BA in philosophy. I don't know i f 1 should stay. ...
in chemistry now o r not.. What do -. '

I tri=d to get into &Lnd school
but they need&. reference& f r o m
ffie teachers ih undergradirate
school and 1 only had three.
Last night I s m t a d t.0 c ' a ,
hut I didn't waht to 'worry you
about it,. since I'm. a gxaduate now
and should, be able to take d a r e
of. myself. SO @iy i went down
to the a r m y place. m e y ' r e looking, f o r college:, graduams
be
officers. I did OK on the rests,
so I g;uess 1'11 go in there a A i l @ .
P seem to !it in pretty well.
Besides, next ye 5u:l':d,.be &gale
for the drgt Styway, and businesses don't likq to Ijiregrnduates
wtio hav.en8t k e n in the service
They saM they'd teach me
yet.
same pfiilosop?y.
I brought a
book with ,md.
I 'hnpe e ~ o r ~ ~ h i n fine
g ' s at the
dxug rrtore.

:

.

. P.

S,

Sltlce%t+ly,
Tell ~ G c i h~ o l tto send

MEETING OF APRIL 11
President John Mann called the
meeting to order. The invocation
was given by Randall W d f e , roll
was called, and minutes of the l a s t
meeting were read. The financial
report was given with the present
b a 1 a n c e on hand reported a s
$7,551.94.
President Mann then read this
proposed resolution for parking
next year:
Resolved:
A. To turn the parking over to
the responsibility of the school with
the SGA receiving all profits above
and beyond the salary of the staff
member who will fall under the
jurisdiction of the school and of the
president of SGA;
B. T h i s p e r s o n will be
responsible to the school and to the
SGA s o that accurate files and
books will be kept on all traffic
fines, tickets and registration.
These books will be audited. and
the employee will be bonded:
This person will be hired
C.
through the auxiliary services with
the approval of the senate. The
office will be located in the auditorium of the SUB, and the person
will be an employee of the SGA
with a salary of approximately
$3,000.
J e r r y Savage moved t o accept
this resolution, Larry Studdard
seconded the motion and the senate
voted for-19, against-0.
The SGA is sponsoring a big
event on May 4 and the senate
voted to sponsor Lou Christy and
the Four Tops accompanied by an
eight plece band. The price of

piece which was in the cabinet?"
The emphasis on WAS surprised
me!
1 replied, "Yes, it is still there.
I put it there to add to the mine r a l display."
When I entered the room, however, I saw that someone had
gotten into the cabinet and stolen
the gold coin.
Though many people come and
go in Bibb Graves Hall, the only
logical conclusion is that the theft
was committed by some college

campus?
Indifference to the immdr d i t y of
those about you is one of
ways to destroy the valued .
own life, and in the colldge, and
the nation.
e Who
I will give $50 to any
will furnish information
to the identity of the thief2 and
the return of the coin.

dep;:f

yeading

child is "watching over the country."
by Hap Cawood
Orientation issue of Motive
1965

intereited; in ine working h the
drug store, but I don't know what
to do. I tried to re-enter a s a
second quarter freshman but they
said they wuidn't take graduates.

What Are The Best Paying Jobs?

Leon McCluer,
Box 14,
Jacksonville.

What are the best paying jobs in
categories, $8,062; agricultural
the U. S. today? (Based on data
professors and instructors, $7,918;
collected in the 1960 census, Ac.salaried managers, communicacording tn Times, the top 39 are
tions and utilities, $7,916.
a s follows:)
Engineering professors and inPhysicians, median annual earnstructors, $7,841; public relations
ings 1959, $14,561; self - employed
and publicity writers, $7,826; psymanagers, banking and finance,
chology professors and instruc$12,757; dentists, $11,858; medical
tors,
$7,811; mathematicians,
science professors and in $7,780; self - employed managstructors, $11,666; lawyers and
e r s , $7,673; salaried managers,
judges, $10.587; airline pilots and
Schools either waives tuitions
construction, $7,632: civil en navigators, $10,274; osteopaths,
or a r e paid additonal sump by the
gineers, $7,606; locomotive en$10,128.
same source that is g-iding the
gineers, $7,586; social science
College presidents and deans,
student his money.
professors
and in s t r u CtorS,
$9,704; self - employed managMore aid is available for stu$7,510, etc.
e r s , insurance and real estate,
dents in the sciences thap in the
If some of the income figures
$9,410; salaried managers, manuhumanities and, on the average,
seem low or high, remember they
f a c t u r i n g, $9,090; physicists,
individual stipends a r e hither for
a r e medians:
half the people
$9,043; aeronautical engineers,
science students.
in
that
field
earned
more and half
Relatively little finand id aid
$9,018;
v e t e r inarians, $8,882;
earned
less.
chemical engineers, $8,810; sales
goes to the 300,000 o r so #raduate
where
Generally, earning power reengineers, $8,694; architects,
students
at
schools
flects the amount of time in $8,651;
e c o n o m i sts, $8,649;
doctors'
degrees are "Ot Ofvested in education, but this does
electrical
engineers,
$8,553;
fered in their fields of stu#l8Ea:
not always hold true. For in . m e t a l l u r g i c a l engineers and
students aiming- only at
stance,
locomotive engineers
metallurgists, $8,534; geologists
ter's degree.
with 9.8 median school y e a r s
and geophysicists, $8,409.
Publications listed belPW
rank in the top 50. Clergymen,
Optometrists, $8,404; mining
either give you i n f o r m a t i 8 about
on the other hand, rank 245th with
engineers, $8,359; mechanical
specific fellowships, l o d S 9etc*#
17.1 median school years comor tell you where to these
$8,355; salaried
e n g i n e e r s,
pleted. One reason is that many
man a g e r s , business services,
details:
clergymen a r e furnished a house
$8,340; salaried managers, inFellowships in the hrtS and
and
other prerequisites in lieu
surance
and
real
estate,
$8,231;
Sciences, American ~
o On *
~
~
~
~
of cash income,
not in other
Education, 1785 ~ a s s a @ ~ technical
~ ~ ~ engineers
~ ~
Ave., N. W.,
$2.25; A Guide to
Programs Leading
gree, same address,
rent Financial Aids
An Officer Selection Team from
flying
officer training in the
Students, College ~ ~ p o #
The
the United States Air Force will
United States A i r Force.
Unlimited, Inc., 824 N.
be
at
Jacksonville
State
Wednes
4
Selection
Team
is
composed
of
Peoria, Ill., $7.50;
A f
1st Lt. Robert L. Moore and
day, May 4. The team will be in
List of Major F e l l o w s ~ l p
the Grab from 10 a. m. until
Tech. Sgt. Clarence L. Jeter from
portunities and Aids @
3 p. m.
Montgomery and Tech. Sgt. A. C,
vanced Education for U. S o
They will accept applications
Reaves from the A i r Force Rezens, Fellowship Office, Na for pilot, navigator, or non cruiting Office in Anniston.
tional Academy of ~ c i e n c dNRC*
~~
W.,
2101 Constitution Ave., N.
ational
Washington, D. C., free. fl
Defense Graduate
F B ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Cont. From Page 1
G r a d u a t e Programs j966-67,
skin, another with yellow or
will. Many of the finest exGraduate Fellowship
amples of humanity have risen
.
brown.
vision of Graduate
above the shackles of heredity
Environment, too, deter Washington, D. C., free;
o r environment--or both. But
mines certain limitations of
cing a Graduate ~ d u c a t f ~ "Of,
you can never accomplish
life. One is born into wealth
fice of Education, free, Same
anything worthwhile if you acwhere education and skills
address; Programs f o i
can be acquired. Another is
the fantastic philosophy
d
iborn in poverty.
~
~
~
~cept
~
tion in the Sciences, ~
of sitting~back and waiting
for~
Office, National Science FoundsBut a second important fact
things to happen. It is not
tion, 1800 G St.. N. W -.~ a & ~ ~ g ~emerges,
~ ~ *B is the priceless
so important what life does to
D. C., free.
possession of freedom of the
you as what you do with life!

Need Money For Graduate s t u d y
Colleges and universities are
fighting for good graduate students, and according to the best
information
available, - they're
paying for them.
Of the 100,000 graduate stu dents in the U. S. in doctoral,
programs, 80 per cent are getting some kind of financial assistance, and aid for graduate
students will
undoubtedly accelerate in the future.
If you're one of the JSC students who is planning to go to graduate school, you may need some
of this money and some of the
places where it may be found
a r e listed below:.
Straight fellowships: These
grants usually amount to $2,000
to $2,500 (but can range from a
couple of hundred dollars
to
several thousand) and are tax
A - JSC
graduate for
free.
example, now working
on the
doctoral program at the Uni versity of Tennessee gets enough
to support his family for the
entire time he is in school -provided he keeps h i s grades up.
Teaching and research assistantships:
These jobs in volve some kind of work and also
amount to $2,000 o r so--but a r e
taxable income.
Loans: This method of financia is beginning to catch on in
graduate fields.
Of course, the best kind of aid
is the straight fellowship, It
has) no work attached and gives
the student time to study and
make good grades, which is a
must.
Unlike undergraduate s c h d a r ships, the size
of
graduate
awards are based on merit-judged mostly by grades and the
student's purpose - - rather than
need.
Practically all aid money is
used to pay living expenses.

.

Selection Team At JSC

cod^^^^;;

2

Life

..

group, Lane Warren seconded the
motion, and the vote was 19-for and
0-against. Tickets will be sold in
advance, Allied A r t s cards will
be honored, and the show may be
limited to members of the student
body.
John McC arver , publicity chair man, is putting out signs and in formation
about
cheerleader
selection and class officer elections. Petitions for class of ficers are available in the Grab.
Election of officers for the f a l l
term will be April 28. Cheerleaders will be finally announced
on May 4.
MEETING OF APRIL 18
The meeting was called toorder
by the president. Invocation was
given by Mary Jane Baker, roll
was called and the minutes'of the
last meeting were read and approved. Delegates to the SUSGA
Convention discussed the planned
conferences and two more delegates were appointed:
Taylor
Hardy and Lane Warren, thus
bringing the total number of delenates to six. Jimmy Purcell moved
to appropriate $50 additional to the
money already appropriated to
cover the expenses of the two additional delegates. Marlon Mills
seconded the motion and the SGA
approved.
Two thousand, four hundred
packages have arrived to be distributed to the boys on camRus.
There a r e cards on each GiftPac to be returned to the company.
The cheerleader selection committee is to arrange three sessions for tryouts of the new cheerleaders. Composing this com mittee are John Mann, Philip McMahan, Mike Mann, Coach Blevins,
Mrs. Floyd, Mrs. Hanson and Dean
Jackson.
By April 25, every
candidate should have turned in
out for spracticing.
names
o that the roll can be made
John Mann explained the con tracts that determine the significance, the tradition, and the price
leveling of JSC class rings. The
following
recommendation was
made by the members uf SGA at
the motion of Marlon Mills: To
have a standard form for the
college ring during the next four
years. No stipulation was made as
to the company. Larry Studdard
secbnded the motion and the vote
was 17-0 in favor of accepting
this recommendation.
The social calendar was presented for the week, then adjournment was moved, seconded, and
approved by the SGA.
Mary 3ane Baker,
SGA Secretary
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Dr. 7 - 7 Y\
Part In Fesi val Of Arts
Orient", but the talk was only
part of an hour of brilliant
entertainment for the faculty
and students.
After he was introduced
by a former professor, Dr.
W. J. Calvert, he r o s e to speak
but tripped and fell sprawling
on the stage, scattering his
papers all over the place.
When he recovered, he continued the pose of the trembling, frustrated c h a r a c t ~ of
r
The
R o b e r t Benchley's
Treasurer's Report", which
he f i r s t performed here a s a
student in the Masque andwig
Guild.
He reenacted scenes from
the Putlizer Prize play, "All
the Way Home", and Sean
O'Casecy's "Shadow of a Gunman", in which he appeared
on Broadway.
His description of the
Japanese theatre, based on his
experience a s a Fulbright
scholar, included showing
replicas of actor's masks
which
came
into use in
600 A. D.; the excitement of
The Pentecostal ~ o l l e g i a t k having the audience call out
Fellowship i s sponsoring a
words of approval o r disdrama, "Then Jesus Came",
approval; and his admiration
written by a Hawaiian girl,
f o r the Kabuki actor.
Barbara Tengan, which the
He gave the Masque and Wig
members have revised, and
Guild credit for the opportunia r e presenting to church
ty to develop his artistic
audiences in LaGrange, Rome,
interest, comparing this colCedartown, Ga.; Birminglege's personality to a parent
ham and Anniston.
who seeks t o foster and deIn the drama, an unbeliever
velop
a child's
artistic
is unhappy and confused about
life and about Christ. One
day a s she sits pondering, she
is made aware of the change
in the lives of Biblical charact e r s , a s well a s modern day Americans after "Jesus
came".
The song, "Jesus
Came" is also dram.atized
in the play. After realizing
that Christ is the s a m e yesterday, today, and forever
(Heb. 13:8), the unbeliever
accepts Christ.
The Panorama Study club of
Students portraying
Birmingham held a 1,uncheon
characters in the play a r e a s
meeting at the International
follows:
House on Tuesday, April 12.
Carol Horne, LaGrange,
They were welcomed by
Ga., the unbeliever; Sandra
John R. Stewart, director of
Aultman, Good Springs, the
the IH Program, and Miss
angel; Linda Fordham, RanClara Stovall, social director.
burne, the Samaritan woman;
During the luncheon, Sara
J e r r y Smith, Jacksonville, the
Wehunr
of Pinson gave a hisboy with five leaves and fishtory of the International Wouse
es;
Emory Davis; -:Bayou

Dr. Tom Wheatley, '53, of
New York City, returned to
his alma rnater to take part
in i t s Festival of Arts last
week.
He praised the college for
initiating
emphasis on the
a r t s and for fostering in t e r e s t in artistic growth.
"Recognition of the a r t s is
needed when science s e e m s to
be autom~rizingmankind," he
declared. -"Science must be
balanced with the humanities
in order for man to retain
his humanity."
Dr. Wheatley was sche duled to speak on "Theatre
and Art--Here and in the

Pentecostal
Fellowship
Gives Drama

Panorama
Study Club

gomery is cast a s the witch and ~ e n n e t hF a r r (right) of
Anniston as Mordred in the production, "Camelot", to be
presented Monday and Tuesday nights at Jacksonville State
College.
1
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Senior S
that Jacksonville needs a Fine
Arts Center which would encompass ballet, art, dramatics, and music and that there
should be a greater student
-9articipation in liberal a r t s at
the college.
He has an interesting basic
philosophy of life which is
based on the brotherhood of
mankind. "We a r e all brothers. If we aren't, we should
be," he believes.
--Marilyn McKay

mno Students
CONTARDI

Piano students of Harold
Thompson will present a program in Mason Hall performance center, Monday
night, May 2, at 7:30.
The program will be varied,
consisting of selections from
both the solo and duo - piano
repertory (Bach, Beethoven,
Brahms, Chopin, B a r b e r,
D U ~ U S S Y , Dello - Join Gershwm, Prokofieff). This is the
f i r s t time that a combined
program of this type has been
p r e s e n ted at Jacksonville
State College.
There will be a reception
following the program and the
public is cordially invited to
attend.

A man of many facets, one
of deep philosophical ideas
a s well a s a quick wit and a
sincere devotion to man kind occupies this Senior Spotlight. Armando Contardi was
born in New York City where
he attended elementary and
secondary school. He transf e r r e d to Jacksonville from
Sheridan College in Wyoming.
As a child, Armando
had done some acting, but gave
it up to complete high school
and ultimately go to Korea
while in the army. After returning from Korea, he was
married and his wife inspired
him to return to the theater.
Though Armando will graduate this May with an AB in
English, he hopes to go to
graduate school and obtain a
master's
degree in the
dramatic arts, after which he
hopes to do some acting o r
directing and possibly teachKeye Walker, pianist, will
ing.
present her senior recital
Armando hopes to be acSunday afternoon, May 1 at
cepted at the Parkway Play3 o'clock in the performance
house for six weeks of plays
center of Mason Hall. Johnand production. Included in
nie Kilgore, a senior piano
his repertoire of plays a r e
student, will
assist her.
the Rev. Toup in "Pool's
Play", the warden in "The
There is no admission charge,
Valiant", and a dual role in
and the public is cordially
"Separate Tables."
All of
invited to attend.
these were presented at F o r t
McClellan with the Fort McKaye is the retiring presClellan Players.
ident of Delta Omega Chapter
When Armando moved to the
of Delta Omicron InternaSouth, he was enchantedby the
tional Music Fraternity. Her
fxiendliness of the people.
numerous activities, honors,
.. A r r n a n d ~ played Christ in
and- recognitions include Bethe , contemwrary , passion
ing a m e m e r :of lthe A e
,pLay; : ':'A U n :Die@'!. He 1a1*qb~ele21iftbCh'&Y
- mrUfour
. - - ye&&
f p l r t h e nlav m a d e a lnt nf

KayeWalker
Gives Recital
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angel; Linda Fordham, Ra
burne. m e Samaritan w o m g
~ e r r ~ ' ~ m iJacksonville,
th,
the
boy with five leaves and fishes;
Emory Davis, ..Bayou
Batre, Zaccheus; Gwendolyn
Newsome,
Talladega,
Dairus's
daughter; Ernest
Tompkins, Jacksonville, Paul;
Julie Seal, Birmingham, canc e r victim; Don Plants, Rome,
Ga., an alcoholic; Normam
Hill, Hayden, college student;
Joe Davis, Bay Minette, blind
man; Cecil Knowles, Gadsden,
beggar; Louis Giimer, Piedmont, d e moniac; Carlton
F i t z p a t r ick, Piedmont, alcoholic;
Bobby McBrayer,
Dora, is an extra.
Ernest Tompkins is soloist
for the song, "Then Jesus
Came", and Pat Price, Long
Island, is organist. Beverly
Price, Long Island, is director
of the play.
--Ernest Tompkins
'
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"Camelot"
Premiers
Lancelot, Jim Sloan, tells Queen Guenevere, Janice
Bell, of his love and devotion for her.

Report On Revue
I

1

C. L. SIMPSON, Asst. Prof. of French
A satirical revue, expertly
a matter of course. It is a
staged and performed with the
virtue of good natured satire
charm and exuberance of youth
that it exercises i t s function
s t a r t s off with an enormous
of a gadfly with enough sting
presumption in i t s favor.
to make us reasses specific
"The Wheat and The Chaff,
beliefs lightly entertained and
Revisited" is precisely such
convictions deeply rooted in
a revue and i t s opening last
this best of all possible
night in Leone Cole Audiworlds.
torium at Jacksonville State
Directed by Colin P. Heath
College furnished an event of
and produced by Mrs. Janet
stylish song' and dance as a
LeFevre, both of the college
setting for mordant obserfaculty, "The Wheat and The
vations on a variety of culChaff, Revisited" is ingratured values andpolitical pretiating but caustic in i t s treatsuppositions that a r e curment of such subjects a s war,
advertising, the population exrently being questioned a l l
over the United States by young
P ~ O S ~ O ~ fall-out,
,
sit-ins,
college students armed with
violence, the war against
@ta*,
placards and the gift
poverty, and a familiar kind
of satire,
of college student. But where
. he British "Beyond The
the satire is most irreverent
i t charms by i t s candor, its
Fringe" and ''That Was -j-he
wit, and the polish of i t s perWeek That Was" coupled with
the American upsurge in folk
formers. The songs (some
and special protest singing has
by Mr. Heath some by Bob
D~1an8
and other social Probeen a felicitous combination
and has resulted in satirical
test singers) a r e handled
revues that caricature, pareffectively, and the dances
(directed
by
ZenObia
ody, and reduce to the absurd
~ i n gill) and m i m e d ~ o r t i o n s
a number of principles that
of the revue a r e a delight.
many of us hold quite a s

"Camelot" premieres tonight at 8 o'clock in the performance center of Mason
Hall. The musical production,
under the directon of Miss
Rose Mary Minihan, will play
tonight and Tuesday night,
April 25 and 26. Tickets,
which a r e $1, a r e on sale
at the music department.

'

the" M program, -ra
Clara Stovall, social director.
During the luncheon, Sara
.Wehunt of Pinson gave a history of the International House
Program; Maria Piragine told
of her native Argentina; and
Alois Wiesler of Austria
played the accordion and sang.
Mrs. C. S. Berry, Jr., is
president of the club; Mrs.
Raymond Wyatt, vice president; Mrs. W. N. Claybrook,
secretary; and Mrs. George
Fox, treasurer. Mrs. W. E.
Guthrie is program chair man.
Others making the t r i p b e r e
Mrs. Walter Brigman, Mrs.
J. B. Wasley, Mrs. John F.
Findlay, Mrs. Robert Kind,
Mrs. H. L.Miller, Mrs. Frank
Morris, Mrs. Robert Neill,
Mrs. George Scott, Jr., Mrs.
Lloyd Smith, Mrs. E. E. Jackson, Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs.
Devin Vowell, Mrs. Alva
White, Mrs. John Cox, and
three guests, Mrs. Marlin
Maddox, Mrs. C. J. Ussery
and Miss Susan Scott.
Mrs. E. E. Jackson, a member of the club, is the mother
of Erskine Eugene Jackson,
Jr., a student here.

friendliness of the people.
h r p a n d g played Ghrist in
the , contempnrery , , passion
,plas, . '$A .hrhan :QieeY. He
felt the play made a lot of
people think and rightly so,
because "one of the purposes
of college is to raise such
philosophical questions as:
'What is life?' and 'What is
God?' " Also, Armando feels

Kappa Delta Epsilon
Meets With The Rev.
M e , G e t Speaker
Chi Chapter of Kappa Delta
Epsilon met on April 20 and
had a s guest speaker the Rev.
Bob Miller, Methodist student
pastor, who spoke on the influence of Christianity on contemporary literature.
The following were installed
a s officers:
Peggy W hitley, president;
Sharon Lindsey, vice president; Serie Mauldin, secretary; Juanita White, treasurer: Margaret Femer, r e Pime;;
~ l i i n e ~ o u z ehis,
torian.
Mary Jane Baker,
interim president, presidedRefreshments were served
at the. close of the meeting.

,",

s i c r raternlty. Her
numerous activities, honors,
.and-kecognf~ionsinclude Being a rnerrtrber &ofthe A
"*pelIit"8
C h a r ) f&*'four y e
,
member of the Southerners;

B'

accompanying many senior
recitals;
"Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities";
director of the
J a c k s o n ville High School
choral program; and theory
assistant in the music department. Miss Walker has
maintained a better than 2.5
over - all average.
Her recital program will
include the following:
French Suite in D Minor,
Bach; Variations on a Russian
Song in A Major, Beethoven;
C Sharp Minor Nocturne and
F Major Ballade, Chopin; and
Aria and Toccata for Two
Pianos, Dello - Joie. Johnnie
second
Kilgore
piano.
will perform at the
A graduate of Banks High
School, Kaye is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Walker
of Birmingham.
She and
Johnnie a r e pupils of Mr.
Harold Thompson.

Akmg The Sunny Side
by SIR ORACLE
THE MISSION OF LIFE
When we view the throngs
of humanity in our city streets,
we a r e likely to become obsessed with the thought that
"everybody is chasing the
almighty dollars."
This is far from true.
There a r e always some in
the throng who a r e bent on
missions of mercy, o r a r e
otherwise devoting their efforts to unselfish interests.
The annals of human endeavor a r e replete with names
of those whose chief affairs
of life were in the interest of
humanity. It was B. C. Forbes,
the maker of a great humaninterest magazine, who once
said, "Men who a r e the longest
remembered,
and whose
memories a r e most highly
revered, a r e not those who
made the most money, but
those whose hearts
were
gentle, whose sympathies
were broad, and who best
served- humanity."
-- . -

--- -

SENIOR RECITAL--Miss Kaye Walker in senior recital assisted by Mr. Johnnlc K i l gore.
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Spring Practice

d Dust
The Hunringdon Hawks took
a doubleheader from the
Jacksonville State baseball
team on Friday, April 8, by
the s c o r e s of 7-2, and 4-2,
The two losses ran the Gamecocks' record to 2-5.
In the first game Joe Haynie

Falcons r t
Gamecocks 7-2
The Alabama College Falcons tightened their hold on
f i r s t place in the ACC tennis standings by defeating defending champs Jacksonville
State 7-2. The Falcons captured five of the six singles
matches and two of the three
doubles matches. The only
Gamecocks who recorded
victories were "Tiger" Tim
MacTaggart at number five
and the number doubles team
of Lloyd Deck and T e r r y
Mathews. MacTaggart ran
his string of wins to seven
with his win over Bill Toms,
MacTaggart
lost the f i r s t
s e t 6-4, then won the next
In doubles,
two 6-3, 6-3.
Mathews and Deck had little
trouble in disposing of Ronnie Lewis and Toms winning
6-3, 6-2. The l o s s gives the
Gamecocks an overail recoid
of 4 wins and three losses and
a conference record of 1-2.

JSC Over
Troy 10-4
The weak bats of the JSC
diamond s t a r s began to ring
out on April 9 and they r e corded a 10-4 - victory over
Troy State. The Game cock8 struck for ten hits in
going 2-1 in conference play.

Florence Stops
Jax State 4-2
Despite the fine pitching
of J e r r y Wayne Hallark, who
struck out 14 men, the
Florence Cions ,defqa~ed. the

started f o r the Gamecocks
and was treated rough a s he
gave up the majority af the
Hawkss runs before he was
relieved.
Leading the attack for the Gamecocks was
first baseman, Bobby Martin,
who collected three singles.
Other Gamecock hits came
from Ray Busby, Dennis Love,
Jay Palden, David Mann, Tony
Goggin and Haynie.
In the second game the
Hawks scored the winning runs
in the last inning and relieved s t a r t e r Jay Palden.
Palden in the four innin s he
worked struck out seven awk
batters. Leading the attack
f o r the Gamecocks was Bobby
Martin, Dennis Love, Jerr y Ponder, Butch Mann and
Greg Penland who each had
one hit.

f

JSC Split DH
With Sarford
ThQ J a c k s o nville State
baseball team split a doubleheader with Samford University winning the opener 2-1 and
dropping the nightcap 4-2. The
win and l o s s brings the Gamecocks'
record to four wins
against six losses.
In the f i r s t game freshman Jay Palden pitched a
fine four hitter in recording his first victory of the
season. The game wm, hishlighted
by several old fashioned arguments with the
umpires. The Samford coach
afforded the crowd some entertainment with his disputes
with the umpire.
Leading
hitters for the Jaxmen were
Ray Busby, Gary. Ledbetter,
Dennis Love and Greg Penland
who each had one hit.
In the second game the
Bulldogs of Samford jumped
into a quick 2-0 lead. The
fighting Gamecocks tied the
s c o r e in the third inning but
failed to hold the Bulldogs
who picked single runs in the
sixth and seventh innings.
Winning pitcher was Buddy
Nick while the losing pitcher
was J e r r y Hallmark.

4
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' r Capture Tri-Meet
I

w u m w 1 1 w - ~w m The Jacksonville State track
of :44:6, hreaking the old r e team defeated Samford U. and
cord of :44.8 s e t last year
Troy State in a triangular
by Virgil Smith, Leroy Armtrack meet held at the Saks
srron, Mike Zorn and Chuck
High track on April 16. The
Jennings.
Gamecocks track men colIn the field event8 Dick Bell
lected 71 points, while Samwon the shot utt with a toss
ford got 63 points and Troy
47'4 1/2".
teve Britt won
got just 36 points.
the javelin event w l a a throw
At least s i x school records
152' - 2".
w e r e broken at this meet with
The mile and %e two-mile
five in track events and one
events were won by Jacksonin a field event.
ville's James Stanfield who
In the 100 yd. dash both rrv
ran the mile in 4:40,7 and the
MacFarlmd and Don Cassidy
two-mile in 10:50.0.
broke the school record of
.10:2 held by Leroy Arms-.
tronu last year when they ran
it
1
1 The ~ a r n e ~ o c k s
rook first-places in two field.
events and five track events
while Samford captured f i r s t
places in two field events and
five running events also.
The relay team of l r v MacFarland. Don Cassidy. Ray
Vinsan -and Richard ddchran
s e t a new record in the 440
The Spades received key
yd. relay winning in the time
hits from Lrv MacFarland and
I

I

The track team's next meet
will be April 23, when it goes
to Troy f o r a tri-meet with
Troy and Samford. The next
home meet will be, on April
29 when JSC will be host at
the Jacksonville Invitational
Track Meet. The track sseason closes on May 7 with a
triangle meet in Birmingham
when Jax State will once again
face Samford and Troy.
Let's get out to Saks on
ApriI 29 and support our track
team.

Spades Nip Nannies

2-1 h Ill Game

Curry paced
'pades to a 2-I
over
runner - ups,
l a s t year's

Fram here to the end of the
game the Spades'
pitcher,
Jeff Hill, was in trouble every
inning,bw a fine defense kept
the Nannies from scoring. In

A rash of injuries h a s
hampered s o m e w h a t the
spring football drills at JSC
his year. Three top per f o r m e r s a r e among the in @red, watching for the remainder of the spring. Linebacker Pat MacTaggart was
the f i r s t to suffer an injury
when he broke his c o l l d Bone.
Bill Stone, end and
tackle, was the next player to
be afflicted with an injury.
Bill dislocated his shoulder
and he will m i s s the remainder
of the spring drills. Finally
Jim Swords, a p i m e candidate for the tight end
position, was struck down and
had to undergo s u r g e r y .
Eleven of these players a r e
expected to play major roles
for the Gamecocks next season and they will all be ready
to go then.
Outside of the injuries the
principal work of Coach Blevins and his assistants is to
find backup players for the
f i r s t stringers. In the rhreegame type scrimmages held
in Anniston,the f i r s t team
h a s completely dominated the
shoiv. With the passing of
Richard Drawdy and the running of Robert Kelly, it appears that the Gamecocks a r e
ready to s t a r t right whete
they left off l a s t season, and
if Coach Blevins can find the
needed replacements he will
surely improve on the 7-2
record he and the team compiled in 1965.

The Cinder Patch
The Jacksonville State track
team opened the season on a
sour note when they lost a
close meet to Berry College
of Rome, Ga., by the s c o r e of
73-72. The Gamecocks were
leading in the meet when the
Rome coach added the triple
jump to the meet and this was
the f i r s t knowledge Jax coach
Mike Mann had of this event.
Standout performers for the
Gamecocks were Irv MacFarland, Steve Britt, Dick Bell,
and James Stanfield.

JacLeonville State Gamecocks
by the score of 4-2. The l o s s
brings the Gamecocks record
to 4 wins and 7 losses.
The game was all tied up
going . until the top of the
ninth when the Lions scored
two runs which proved the
margin of victory. Leading
the attack for the Gamecocks
was Greg Penland who had
four of the eight Game cocks hits.
The next game for the
Gamecocks will be with Huntingdon. This will be a doubleheader.

Selections For
In the last issue of the
COLLEGIAN there appeared
the first selections in the
newly - created Intramural
Hall of Fame. In this issue we would like to make
five more nominations. It
should be mentioned that
selection to the Hall of Fame
usually goes to individuals
who have excelled in seve r a l intramural sports, but it
is not strange to s e e an inBvidual
make this accomplishment in just a single
endeavor.
1. Ronald "Boots" Lackey--an active member of the
A p a c h e s football team,
basketball player on the PopTops, and softball star.
2. Tommy Ballard--Playe r , manager and official.
Played on the Nannies softball
team which finished
second last year in the play off.
3. Tommy Moore--Played
for the SOL'S this past football season and was one of
the mainstays on the line.
4.
Cecil Naftel--Official,
manager, player.
Selected
to officiate at both the AllStar football game and the
final game in the basketball
league.
Manager of the
Rightedus
Boys, and out.
fielder on the Go-Hards.
5. Tim MacTaggart - Football and basketball. Tim
was selected to the- All Star football team and played
a great game in the game
against the Apaches. Played
forward on the intramural
basketball champs this year,
was the leading rebounder for
the team.

Lou's Net ;&WS

I

Jsc t:fi%s

The Jacksonville State net:men won their f i r s t con ference match with a 6-3
victory over Troy. The
Gamecock netters split singl e s but captured all three
doubles matches to record
their third victory of the season a s against two losses.
~ i n n i &for the Gamecocks
were steve Ellard who defeated Tommy Bass, 6-3.3-6,
- ;
John Mann . who. beit
Mike West 7-5, 8-6; and Tim
MacTagnart W ~ Obeat Bobby
Itegist;
6-1, 6-2. In doubles
t h e teams of Ellard - Mann,
MacTaggart - Chandelier, and
Floyd and Gordon Boughton
provided the margin of victory.

Stop F(orenCe
At 5-4 store

Jax Over
Shorter 7-2

F o r the second time this
season the Jacksonville State
tennis team has defeated the
Shorter team, this time bythe
score of 7-2.
The Gamecocks captured
five of the six singles
matches with Lloyd Deck the
only Gamecock netman to
taste defeat. In double the
team of MacTaggart - Chandel i e r was defeated, thus accounting for the two losses
AC cLrr An..

UL

LUG

uay.

Steve
got revenge bydefeadng Barr y Lee 7-5, 6-3 '-thus settling
the score with the number one
player from Shorter, whodefeated Ellard in their f i r s t
meeting.
This victory brought the
wins and
lnnses.
-2 ------.
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In a thrilling come - from behind victory the Jackson ville State tennis team evened up their conference record
with a 5-4 win over arch rival Florence. Trailing 4-2
with
the
three doubles
m a t c hes remaining, the
Gamecocks of Coach Tommy
Ham got down to some
serious playing and won all
three matches in straight
sets. ElIard - Mann defeated
Adams - Bryant 6-4, 7-5,
while MacTaggart - Chandel i e r beat
Hall - ~ d w a r d s
6-0, 6-2. The team of Deck Mathews finished up the afternoon beating
Newton Bledsoe 6-1, 6-2.
The only Gamecocks to win
in singles were Tim MacTaggart who r a n his win
string to eight, and Gordon
Boughton.
The win gives the netters a
5-3 season.
The boss called the new
stenographer into his office.
"Miss Hawkins," he said,
"you're the best looking girl
we've had working in this office. You d r e s s well, you have
a nice voice, you make a good
impression on the public, and
your manners a r e exc-llen~'J
"Oh, thank you," she said,
"your compliments are very
pleasing,JJ
"Enjoy them to the fullest,"
added the boss, "because now
we a r e going to &scuas your
spelling, punctuation, andtyp.
..
ing."

3:30
4:30
4:30
3:30
4:30
4:30

The winner of this game will
m o r e than likely win the crown
in the X Leawe.

'

Many New Exprriewes
Gordon Charles Matheson
'Boughton is an international
studept from Sydney, Australia. He is a graduate of Sydney Teachers' College with
the qualifications to teach
science and mathematics in
the junior high level.
In May, 1964 Gordon was
awarded the International

Methodist Student Center
Located In "Rock House"
new location and will be a v d able f o r conferences with StUdents in his new office. Future
plans include furnishing the
house to meet needs of the
students.
Mr. Miller came to the
dampus as a full-time worker
among Methodist students last
summer after he was appointed by the North Alabama
Conference. The program is
supported financially by the
conference, the F i r s t Methodist Church of Jacksonville,
and a nuinber of churches in
the Anniston District and
North Alabama Conference..

The house on Nisbet Street
(Gads&* highway) owned by
Mrs. Samuel Lindblom and
known a s the "Rock House"
h a s been rentedfor the Methodist Student Center, it was
learned this week.
The Kev. Bob Miller,
Methodist student pastor,
rented the house after r e ceiving authorization from the
Campus - Church Relations
Committee and representatives of the North Alabama
Conference.
Mr. Miller will move his
office from his home to the

Phi Mu J
Pos,;l:e

Selects
Membership

A concert featuring music
American cO~pOsers is
planned f o r May 5$ it has been
announced
Gilreath,

I Schedule For Week

3:30
4:30
4:30

the sixth, for example, the
Nannies loaded the bases and
with two out 8*Hollywood''
Jimmy Lowry came to the
plate, but Hill's pitching was
too much f o r him.
Another key game is scheduled for Monday, April 25,when the Mets play the-Spades.

the president.
The chapter has also been
conducting a pledge period f o r
worms)
,-andidate$
who have been selected for
possible membership. They
> x & vm,2;5.;.2i,
.
;.;.22: .F..;.;.;.;.
~.~.~.~.~.~.~...~.~..-..~~...~.~.~.~.~.:.~.:.:.:-:.:.:~.:.:.:.:~:-:~:~:-:-:-:~:~:~:~:~-~:-:-:~:~:~:-:~:~~:~:~:~:~:-:~x~~:
a r e being taught the principles
::
and functions of the fraternity
8:: with
a view to making them
m o r e valuable musicians and
:.:.
::- .
active fraternity members.
3
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia is a
Naftel, Justice, Champion
Blade v s Waysiders
5L
national
honorary
society
which draws
i t s members
Cossacks v s A. Biterds
Cordell, Waite, Starling
Calton, Lambert, Taylor
Meis v s Spades
from the ranks of music9
majors. It has f o r i t s purW ashburn, Walker, Isaacs
69'ers V s Crows
P. .
Z
pose the advancement of mur.
h
MacTaggart, Roach, Marbut
I11 Reputes vs GI Vols
s i c education; welfare and
H. Acre. v s Yankees
J. Wilson, MacTaggart, Beshears
f.- brotherhood
of music students;
the
development
of fraBlade vs H, AngeIs
Johnson, MacTaggart, Waite
ternal spirit among i t s memJeffcos v s Go-Hards
Smith, T. E, Wilson, Green
5:
X
and the encouragement
Causey, Walker, Slater
Sp. Flyers v s Nannies
.8 bers;
of loyalty to the alma mater.

- - - - --

Mon., April 25

'

the Nannies, in a key intramural softball game. With
the Nannies leading 1-0, the
Spades took advantage of a
streak of wildness by Nan nies' pitcher, Tommy Ballard, to score the tying and
winning runs.
With one out, a walk and
a triple by MacFarland put
the Spades back in the ballgame, and in the next inning
a leadoff triple by Curry and
a bunt scored the winningrun.

-..
,

1

.

House Program Scholarship
to participate in the International House Program at
Jax State. He arrived at the
college in the fall of 1964 after
six
weeks
of traveling
through the f a r east and the
United States.
During the summer of 1965
Gordon taught at Camp Utopia in Springville. After camp,
he had a most unusual and exciting adventure approxi
mately four weeks before the
fall semester started. What
does this Australian do? He
departs frorn - Jacksonville
practically penniless and on
foot with the goal to get as'
f a r a s he could and s e e as
much of the United States as
possible within this period.
He was most successful f o r
he hitchhiked to New York
plus the surrounding states of
the area.
Gordon participates in many
and varied activities on
campus such a s the , h t e r national Program, SGA, Canterbury Club, A Cappella
Choir, and is a member of tJle
tennis
Afterteam.
graduation in May,

-

Gordon will return 'to AuS'tral i a via Europe
and teach
science and mathematics in,
the Australia Education Department.

